
 

IA Family: 

Summer is moving forward and we at IA are busy preparing for the new school year.  We are excited about the 
opportunities that lay ahead of us next year.   We plan to start school with students on campus as scheduled 
on August 7, 2020.  We are monitoring developments in our area concerning the Corona Virus, consulting with 
medical professionals, and developing contingency plans should they be necessary.  Having faced a very 
difficult spring, we are confident that our students, parents, and teachers are looking forward to returning to 
school. 

We all understand that there is risk in every action undertaken during these times.  We have developed plans 
to be proactive and provide the safest environment possible for our students and faculty.  These plans include 
the ability to screen everyone who enters a building for fever,  provide sanitizer stations throughout the 
school, have rooms, bathrooms, and common areas cleaned and sanitized throughout the day, and minimize 
the number of students in common areas with staggered schedules and lunch times. Each of these actions has 
been planned and will be implemented with the guidance of local healthcare professionals.  At this time masks 
are not required, but could be as we move forward.  Situations and plans will be constantly under review and 
will change as conditions change. 

Chalkable will be used as the primary learning management system (LMS).  Other platforms will be used in 
different grade levels but information and direction for those platforms will be posted on Chalkable.  To be 
prepared for any possible situation, time will be spent in the first days of school to insure that our students 
can use Chalkable to receive assignments and to link to other programs and downloads.  Parents will also be 
provided directions and instructions on the use of Chalkable.  In addition parents will receive their student’s 
Chalkable user name and password so that they access the same information as the student. 

We have also taken steps to accommodate parents who are uncomfortable with their student returning to 
school.  Efforts are being made to record and post teacher lectures with links through Chalkable.  Alternative 
testing methods and the ability to turn in assignments electronically are also being developed.  We have not 
changed our attendance policies but will require students to login and turn in assignments to be counted as 
present.  Parents considering this option should inform the Principal of their intentions in writing.   

As stated at the beginning of this letter, all of our plans are subject to change.  Throughout this situation our 
priority has been the health and safety of our students and staff.  We will continue to make decisions with that 
foremost in our minds.  The administration, teachers and staff share the nervousness you all feel about going 
into a new school year not knowing exactly what challenges we will face.  Our students, parents, and faculty 
have proven in the past that they can rise to any challenge and we are confident that they will continue to 
meet expectations.  During this uncertain spring and summer, we have been encouraged by knowing that each 
member of the IA Family is fully invested in each other and will with the Lord’s help overcome any obstacle set 
in our path.  We thank you for the support and encouragement you have given us and for your support of 
Indianola Academy.  Prayerfully, 

 

Sylvia Spivey   Clete Putnam   Charlie Mason 

Elementary Principal  Secondary Principal  Headmaster 


